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Mathematica. - "lnvolutions zn a field of ci1'cles". By Pt'of. 
JAN DE VRms. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1919). 

1. In a plane are gi\'en three systems of coaxial eireles (et), ({~), (y) 
in eaeh of which the eil'eles a1'e arl'anged in the pairs au a, eie. of an 
involution. Let ()I be the eh'ele which intersects the cit'cIes au {:lp Y1 

orthogonally, 0, the orthogonal cit'cle of the cOl'l'espoJlàing eü'cIes 
a,. {:l" y" then dl and ó2 are conjugated in an znvohttory cOITespond
en ce in the field of cit'cles. . 

Since al coincides twice with et" fJI twice with fJs and 11 twice 
with 1" the involution (dIJ d,) has eighi coincidences. . 

In genet'al an arbitrary eil'cle dl is intersected oJ,thogonally by one 
ciJ'cIe a only. However, when ó I belongs to the system (a') of coaxial 
circles ol'thogonally intersecting the circles of la) thfln alJ and ((, 
also, is an at'bitrary circle from (a), whilst ij, and 1, are perfectly 
defined. In this case every circle ds intel'secting iJ, and y s orthogo
nally corresponds with dl' 

Rence tlte ortlwgonal systems (a'), ({:J'), (y') of (et), (fJ), (y) consist of 
singulm' ci?'cles, i.e. of circles which in the involution al'e conjugaled 
each to an infinite number of circles. 

There is still another way in which dl may be singular. On a 
circle a the systems (iJ) and (y) detel'miJle two involutions; since 
these have one pair in common, on a are to be found the two 
points of intel'section of a ch'cle (J with a cil'cle y. Rence ever)' 
cit'ele a (Ol' fJ, Ot' y) belongs to a triplet a2 , fJ" y" belonging to olie 
system of cireles and for which the Ol,thogonal rircle accol'dingly 
becomes indefinite. The ch'ele 01 which intersects the yort'esponding 
cit'cles all {Jp YI orthogonally is therefore singulal' and con,jllgated to 
eve!'y circle of a certain system of coaxial circles. 

2. A further investigation of the involution (dl' ds ) 'becomes com
parati"ely simple, when we make use of a represen,lation of the 
cil'eles of the field on the points of' space, to which Dl'. K. W. 
WALSTRA has attracted attention in 1917 I). 

In ordet' to ûbtain Ihis representation we take th~ plane of our 
circles as the plane of eool'dinales z = O. A circle "ve Ihen repJ'esellt 

1) These Proceedings XIX, p. 1130. 
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by the point on its aXJS with cOOl'dinate z equal to the powe1' of v 

the origin 0 with respect to the circle 
All circles with radius zero are repl'esented by the points of a 

pal'aboloid of I'evolutron G (limiting sllJ'face)_ and the images of two 
orthogonal circles are harmonically separated by G. Two reciprocal 
polal' lmes are the imag'es of two systems of coaxial circles ortho
gonal to each other. 

The systems (a), ({3), (r) aee l'epl'esented by thl'ee 111 vol Lltiolls 
(Al' A,),. (Bl> Bz), (Cl' C,) situated on three straight lines a, b, c. 
The image Dl of Ihe eh'cle Ó1 , which intersects al' {3lJ YI ol'thogonally 
is the po]e of the plane Al BI Cl' So we have now to considel' an 
involution (Dl' D,) of tbe points of space, which involution is 
characterized bj the p1'ope1ty that the polar plan es bI and D" of 
Dl and D, meet th~ given lines a, b, c in the pairs (A p A,), (BI' B,), 
(Cu C,) of three glven involutions. 

3. It is ]Jow eas)' to find Ihe singula1' elements of the involution 
of cil'cles again. In the fil'st place we obserye that Al becomes 
indefinite as soon as D,l passes through a; for D" now any plane 
may be chosen which contains the points B, and C" hence for 
D, an)' point of the polal' line a', of the straight IiIle a, = E, C" 
If bi 18 made to re\'olve about a, thell Dl moves along lhe polal' 
line a' of a, and as describes a I'uled quadric. The line a', also 
describes a l'uled qnadl'ic (a',)' of which the polar lines bi and c' of 
band care dü'ectrices. It is obvious tbat to every point of a' a 
detinite straight line of (a',)' is conjugated. Similarly to the sin,qulm' 
lines bi, c' con'espond the l'111ed quadrics (b',)', (c',)'. 

Secondly D 2 becomes indefinite as soon as As, B, and' C, are 
collinear and therefol'e sitl1ated on a transversal s of a, b, c. W hen 
s is made to coincide sllccessively witl! the generators of tbe ru led 
quadric having a, b, c fol' tlirectl'ices, then AI> BI and Cl describe 
thl'ee pl'ojective ranges, so that bI oscula,tes a twisted cubic (j3, of 
which the lines a', h' and c' a1'e bisecan tso To ever)' poin t S = Dl 
of this singula1' cw've al evidently is correlated a line Si viz. the 
polar line of tbe cOl'l'espolltling line s. The' lines Si form a l'llied 
quadric (Si)' ~itb Lhe directrices a', bi, c'. 

4. If DI describes the line l, then bI l'evohes about the polar 
lire i', so that Au BI and Cl descl'ibe projective ranges. A" B, alld 
C, then also describe pl'ojective ranges; hence b, oscnlates a 
twisted cllbic À\ of which a', bi and C' are bisecants, Consequently 
D; and D~ are conjllgated in a cubic c01'1'espondence. 

Since l has two points in common with (s')',l l rests on (j3 in 
two points. The rays of space aJ'e in this way transformed into the 
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fomfold mfinity of twisted CUOICS, wlllch intel'sect earh of tbe Imes 
a', b' I c' and the Cut've (Ja twice. 

A plane (/J' is tl'ansfol'med into 11 cubic slll-face passing thl'ough 
al, b', Cl alld (J~. The I mages of two planes have these fom lines 
and the image À. 3 of their line of intersection in common. 

5. A tangent plane of the Iimiting sUl'face G is the image of 
the circles which pass thl'Ollgh a given point. The invoilltion ((JIJ ó2 ) 

therefore (hy § 4) has the following property: A system of coa.virtl 
ciJ'cles is tmnsfo?'med into a class of cil'cles with indetIJ tk1'ee. 

This class contains six ci1'cles with mdius zero and tllI'ee straight 
lines. The singulrtr ci?'cles form t/u'ee coaxial systems (§ 1) and a 
elass with index three (§ 3). 

To each singlliar eh'ele a system of con,xlal circles is conjllgated; 
these systems form four classes. 

The image of a system of coaxial cil'cles eontains eight singlliar 
eircies. 

6. Evidently the representation of the field of circles on the 
points of space enables us to dedu~e ft'om each in\'olntion lil the 
latter an involution in the fietd of cireles and vice versa. 

A pal'ticlllarly simple in volution is obtained as follows. On evel'y 
ray h which meets OZ at right angles the paraboloid G determines 
an invoilltion of conjllgated pairs (P,P'). In the field of cirrles the 
analogon hereof is the cOl'l'espondenee which conjugates to each 
othel' two circles intersecting orthogonally and having the same 
power with respect to a fixed point O. 

The point PI, conjllgated to P, is the intersection of the ra)' h 
with the pol ar plane :re of P. If P lies on OZ, then for h may be 
takel! any perpendiculal' to OZ passing thl'Ollgh P. Since :Tl now is 
perpendicular to Oz, to P will be conjugated every point of the 
line of infinity of z = O. 

A point of G lies in its own polar plane and thel'efore constl
tntes a coincidence of the cOl'l'espondence. When P reaches the 
V;rtex of G Ol' the point at infinity of OZ, then P' is an arbitral'y 
point of z = 0 Ol' of z = 00. 

If P moves along a line t, then ft descl'lbes a l'Uled ql1adt'ic (>2 

and 3'( a pencil of planes pl'ojective with Q" so the locns of P' is 
a twisted cubic i.8

• The poJar line l' of I meets Q' in two points 
PI; each plane thl'ough 11 contains besides these two points still 
anothel' point P' not Iy ing on l', Rence l' is a chord of ~B, 80 is 
l, for its points of inters.ection with Gare roincidences. 

7. To the points P of a plane 'r cOl'l'espond the points pi of 
a cnbic surfuce P~. Two such sll1'fat'es iJl the fil'st place have the 

1I 
I1 

I1 
I 

I" 
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CUL've ),3 in common, which is the image of the line of intersectIon 
of tbe two cOl'l'esponding plan es, In Ol'der to obtain a proper insight 
into (he meaning of the figul'e which they have in common in 
addition to t his, we observe that the in vol t1 tion (P, P') is a pal'ticular 
case of the foliowing eorrespondence, 

Let a qnadric sUl'face ([12 be given and the pair of polaL' lines 
cl,cl', Tbl'ough a point P the straight 1ine t i5 drawn whieh meets 
cl and d'; rhe polal' plane ~ of P defines on t the point P', which 
we conjugate to P. 

The points of intersection ot' d and q,2 we denote by Ell E2' those 
of d' and ([12 by E'l> E',. Tbe stl'ai~ht 11ne El E'I lies in fJ,s; to each 
of its points P evidenti)' is conjugated auy of its points. Ta each point 
of d cOl'l'esponds every point of d'. Thus all the edges of the tetm
bedl'on El E 2 E'I E', al'e sillgulal', so that tbese six lines are conjugated 
to theil' point& of transit thl'Ollgh a plane lP'. In addition to the curve 
),3 two surfaces pB then have these six singlllar lines in common, 

lf ([12 now again is l'eplaced by G, th en cl beeomes (he axis Oz. 
d' is the line at infinity of z.= 0 and the other fOUL' singular lines 
are to be found in the i maginary lincs alolIg w hieh G is interseeted 
by z=O and z=oo, 

8. If P is eaused to move aloug a lille 1, which meets Oz, then 
h desel'ibes a sJ'stem of parallel lines whieh is pL'ojecti ve to the penciI 
eonstitllted by the polar Illle of P with respect to the parabola in 
the plane throngh land OZ. The points pi JIOW are situated on a 
reetangulal' hyperbola which by the 11ne at infinity of z = 0 is 
eompleted to a ),3. 

By the cOI'l'espondence of the ol,thogonal circles, which is alluded 
to in ~ 6 a system of eoa,vial einles is again transfol'med into a elass 
with inde,r th1'ee. The cil'cles with radins zero are coincidences. The 
two circles of a pair are rea I only if they have a lIegative power 
wlth respect Lo O. When 0 lies without a circle, thell the coujllgated 
eil'cle has an imaginal'Y radius. 


